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Introduction
Exclusive Camps and Lodges, Tanzania & Uganda, was established in 2005. Each camp or lodge 
within the ‘group’, whilst having its own style, has been developed with the same ethos in mind…  
we concentrate on service and offer simple luxury to our discerning guests.

The location of each establishment has been carefully selected, and each camp has been designed to 
be eco-friendly; built in such a way to minimise the impact or “footprint” on the surrounding area. Our 
camps are small, between four and maximum ten rooms, giving our guests a feeling of exclusivity.

We would like to invite you to stay with us, and enjoy our hospitality.

The Camp
This intimate, comfortable tented camp is available in  
the Ndutu area of the Serengeti ecosystem typically from 
December—March, which coincides with the ‘calving season’. 
It is placed in a private site, in the heart of the Ndutu plains 
– nestled under shady trees.

The camp comprises of just ten spacious tents, all with  
en suite facilities, solar lighting and eco-friendly toilet and 
shower. Comfortable beds with proper linens ensure a  
good night’s rest.

Our professional staff will be on hand to look after your  
every need, and our safari chef will prepare wholesome  
and varied meals during your stay at the camp.

Meals are served in a large mess tent and the communal 
lounge and bar area is a great place to relax in the cool 
evenings.
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“We had a great three night stay here. The tents were a great way to be 
right in the middle of all the animals. Falling asleep to the sounds of 
the zebras and wildebeest at night, and waking up to the birds in the 
morning. The crew were wonderful and friendly and the food was 
absolutely delicious. Thank you for a great 3 nights!  The Doedens & 
Van’t Bosch Family, Netherlands

“We had a great stay here. Very welcoming 
and friendly. Luxurious way to enjoy the 
wilderness.”  
Claire and Mark Hemingway, Texas USA

At a Glance 
– seasonal camp, at Ndutu area from Dec–March annually
– ten large, comfortable en suite tents with proper beds & quality linen
– bush shower and eco-friendly toilet
– large central dining and lounge area with great views
– maps, reference books and a selection of board-games
– well-stocked bar
– solar lighting and recharging facilities available
– children and families welcome (children 5 years plus)
– game drives, bush walks, community projects, bird-watching and hiking
– larger groups catered for by prior arrangement
– fly-in safaris available, and combine with Serengeti
– corporate groups and think tanks catered for

Activities 
During your stay at Ndutu, we offer game drives in the 
surrounding areas as well as a visit to Olduvai Gorge, and 
even access the Ngorongoro Crater. Game walks may be 
undertaken in the area (but must be pre-booked) with local 
Conservation Rangers, Masaai, and our qualified guides. We 
can also take you to various villages for community interaction 
and to find out more about the local Maasai culture. You may 
like to support local community projects (such as building  
of schools, health centres, planting trees, etc).

Walking Safaris
We have designed some fantastic multiple day walking safaris 
in the Ngorongoro Conservation area, partially backed up by 
vehicle and/or donkeys. These safaris take you from the 

plains of the Ndutu region, up to the highlands of Ngorongoro 
and Empakaai. For those very adventurous souls we can 
organise a hike up Ol Donyo Lengai (only for seasoned hikers), 
and enjoy nearby Lake Natron.

When to go
This camp is in Ndutu area seasonally, ie between December 
and March annually, and can be booked in conjunction with a 
stay in Serengeti Wilderness Camp which is centrally located 
inside the Serengeti National Park.

Community projects 
We have refurbished a school at Misigiyo. Water, solar lighting 
and a library were developed. We plan to tackle other projects 
in the region and also to assist the community through 
employment where possible.

Contact details
Head Office
Email: reservations@wildfrontiers.com
Tel:  +27 (0) 87 941 3892 or +27 (0) 72 927 7529 
Fax: +27 (0) 86 689 6759 
www.wildfrontiers.com

Tanzania – Accommodation bookings only 
Email: info@tanzaniawildernesscamps.com
Tel: + 255 786 642466
or + 255 754 842 466
www.tanzaniawildernesscamps.com
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